Reimagine
Building a dynamic global-engagement team
Part 1 of 2 on church missions leadership

“W

ho loves
missionaries

and is willing to serve
on our missions
committee?”

By Ellen Livingood

These days, churches are embracing a more active role in sending missionaries, in caring for their global workers, and in getting involved in local, crosscultural ministry. These activities demand more than just “loving missionaries.”
They require a group of dedicated, capable leaders. But given the pace of life
today, finding strong leaders willing to serve can be challenging.
There are no silver bullets. But this Postings offers some suggestions for rethinking your approach to recruiting leaders. See if some of our ideas help you
reimagine a team ready to lead your congregation to greater global impact.

Is that the question

Consider the Team Model

your church uses to

The title, “missions committee,” implies
to many younger adults the idea of
long, boring meetings. Consider a new
name that connotes fast-paced action
such as: global outreach team (GO
team), international ministries team,
world focus team, etc.

recruit your global
missions leaders? If so,
you may be finding it
increasingly difficult to
recruit the type of
people you need.

What’s the image of “team” in the
sports world? A tight-knit group of people who have been individually recruited because of their skill in a specific task. Only by fulfilling their own special role
and by collaborating together can they win games. Structure your leadership
team around these dual concepts. The title, “GO team,” will be used in this
article to represent that approach.

Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the
harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.” Matthew 9:37-38 (ESV)

T

he laborers who send others into the harvest are also
sometimes few. Satan believes that if he can defeat the sending and praying process at its source, he can stop the Church’s advance. The suggestions
in this article are effective only when energized through earnest prayer. What’s essential?
Renewing your determination to pray for leader/laborers to spearhead your sending of
laborers into the ripening global harvest.

Your leadership team does not need to be large, especially if
you are a smaller church or just launching your global missions engagement. Four roles can likely cover your initial
needs.

Strategic Visionary
Try to recruit a team leader who recognizes exciting new opportunities
and believes your church can tackle
them! This type of person interfaces
with missions leaders from other
churches and ministries, asks the
tough questions, dreams a lot, and
delights in challenging others to attempt more than they’ve ever done before. This is a person
others want to follow, but don’t ask them to handle lots of
details.

Administrator
This person is an organizer and delegator.
They can turn the
visionary’s ideas into a
realistic plan. They
keep the team working
together. They don’t let important tasks fall through the
cracks, but neither do they try to do everything themselves.

Prayer Mobilizer
This strategic member of
the team loves to start and
keep people interceding.
Note that this person isn’t
just a pray-er; they are a
mobilizer of pray-ers—
there’s a big difference. They recognize their job as
creatively mentoring and encouraging intercession (not
inducing guilt about attending prayer meetings). This person is essential to long-term, global ministry success.

Human Resources
(HR) Mobilizer
Your church has untapped human resources
with global-impact potential. While many churches
have a person designated
as short-term teams coordinator or a missionary care coordinator, consider broadening the focus. God has invested
a wide array of skills, passion, and gifting into your people
for the purpose of reaching the nations. This person’s role
is identifying how to get each member of your congregation from where they are to more effective engagement in
missions.


With just these four members, a GO team can effectively
engage their church in missions. Each person will have an
individual role but they will also attack their overall task as
a unit.

If your church is larger and you can add other roles, here are some you may want to consider.

+

This team member specifically focuses on involving children
and youth in every aspect of missions. Adding this specialist to
your GO team avoids means you will do more than focus on
children only during your missions conference or teens only
when you plan summer teams.

+

If your GO team deals with a lot of financial details, consider
recruiting someone who understands and enjoys handling
finances. This may be a good place to involve someone new
to missions (see below).

+
How will your GO team maintain a consistent line of good
communication from/to your church leaders? For many
churches, an elder serves on the team with this responsibility.

+

You may want to split the HR mobilizer responsibilities and
recruit a leader who will focus on making sure that your missionaries receive regular care. Clarify that the most important
aspect of their job is getting others to provide the care, not
doing it all themselves. They are the recruiter/trainer of care
givers.

+

If your church has adopted a FOCUS (a strategic, global initiative), you will want make sure there is a person serving as a
regular link between your GO team and your FOCUS team.

Keys
to Recruiting & Retaining Team Members
Make serving on the team fun.
Plan a retreat to just enjoy fellowship and build team
unity. Throw a party for your team after your missions conference ends or you have finished a busy
season of sending short-term teams. Word gets
around quickly if your team has fun when they work
together.

Invest in your team’s development.
Include in your missions budget funding for team
members to attend some type of conference or training session.

Change your approach to meetings.
Your team members may not want to meet every
second Tuesday of the month. Find out what works
for them. Maybe a weekend away for intensive planning twice a year is more doable. Or schedule breakfast meetings. Or meet by Skype.

Frequently express appreciation of your
team’s time investment.
Recognize them in a worship service at least once
a year. Ask your pastor to write a note of thanks
occasionally. Thank team members individually for
a good job done.

Expose your team regularly to exciting
things God is doing around the world.
GO teams often need to work through problems,
and your missionaries and projects may not always
be producing major visible results. Encourage your
team by showing a video or forwarding them an
electronic story of some of the amazing things God
is doing. Missions Catalyst is one good source of
encouraging news reports and links to new videos.

T

hink outside the box when
recruiting leaders and filling
strategic roles:

1.

Include at least one
Millennial (much better, two) to
your team. Young adults between the ages of 24 and 34 are
considered Millennials. They
think differently from people in
other generations. If they are
hesitant to join your team, ask
them what would make this
something they want to do. Be ready to accommodate
their preferences.

2.

3.

4.

Recruit someone not interested in missions. Really?
Yes! People are often attracted to a ministry because it
uses their gifts. One accountant joined her church’s missions team with no interest in global ministry but a desire
to use her financial skills. She soon caught a vision for
God’s work around the world.
Invite an international to join your team. Someone
who has immigrated to your country has a totally different perspective on missions. They can be a great asset
to your team, but be prepared to see the world through
different eyes.
Enlist a communications specialist. It’s likely that your
church includes young adults with a degree in media
and/or people whose job involves some aspect of communications: social media, marketing, sales, writing,
video, etc. Don’t let their gifts be wasted. You need
them!

If you are running a larger
missions program and want to
think about alternative organizational systems, read our
earlier Postings, “Restructuring
Local Church Missions.”


What is one thing you will do
in response to reading this
article?


Need some help reimagining your missions team?
Catalyst’s Ellen Livingood is available to meet with you in
person or by phone to assist you in shaping and recruiting a
dynamic team for your missions program. Contact us.


Part 2 of this series will describe five different missions
pastor profiles. Watch for it in next month’s Postings.
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Read our related Worth Considering… blog entitled, “Should You Quit the Missions Team?”

